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FEMALE SEMINARY.
illi Institution b own opened on
der the direction of Miss Levantir

L. Poillips, whose recommendations are
highly reputable. The number of Pupils
already admitted is nearly as large as can
be instrscie I convenientlyby one teacher.
The Institution is incorporated by act of
the Legislature, and piovision is made, in
p ,rt, fur payment of the salary of on,
teacher, It mare if the number of pnpils
should be each astto require an assistant.
It wi I be expected that applicants for
ad misaionare sufficiently acquainted with
the rudiments of the English language, to
enter ou the study of grammar, Geogra-
phy. &c.; no others will he received.

The following branches, in addition to
the common course of studies, will be
taught in the Seminary, viz: the French
language, Drawing, Mathematics, Chem
istry, Detany, Astronomy, Rhetorick,
History, Natural and Mental Philosophy

The price of tuition for the presen
quarter is two dollars and fiftycents ; the
additional sum of fifty cents, to be paid
ny each pupil in advance, islrecoired to
defray incidental expenses. If aey fur.
ther cum should be wanted for that pur-
pose due notice thereof will be given.—
Applicationfor admission meat in all ca-
ses be made to the officers of the Board,
who will submit the same to the Trustees
of the Institution for examination and de-
cision. It is desired that pupils enter at
the commencement of a quarter, or as
soot afterwards as practicable.

W. ORBISON, President
of the Board,_

WI. DORRIS, &Critelli.
&pt. 16,1840.

DR. IA 111E'S EXPECTORAIV 7
We consider it a duty to call public atten
tentien to this admirable preperation for
Pulmonary Diseases— Especially Coughs
Colds, Consumptions,:Spitting blood, Asth-
ma, Broncial Affections, Hooping Cough,&
It is used and very highly approved by pert
sons ofthe first respectability, but we fee
confident in saying that a trial of its efficacy
will be its best reccommendation.

DR. JONATHAN GOING, PRESIDENT
or THE GRANVILLE COLLEGE, Ohio (late
of New York), in a letter to Dr. Jayne de-ed New York, December. 1836. says:—
Re was laboring undera severe cold, coughand hoarseness, and that his 'difficulty o
breathing was so great that he felt himsel
In imminent danger of immendiate suffoca
tion, butwas perfectly cured by using the
Expectorant."—.Mrs. Delks, ofSalem, N. J.
was cured of Asthma of twenty yearsstand
big, by using two bottles of this medicine
Mrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the
same complaint by one batty, Ayoungla-
dy, also ofSalem, who was believed by her
friends tobe far gone with consumption wa
perfectly restored by three bottles.—Dr.
Hamilton of St. James, SouthCarolina, was
greatly affected bya cough, hoarseness and
soreness of the lungs, and on using a bottle of
this medicine found permanentrelief.

Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one of the Dea-
cons of the First Baptist Church in this city,
has been perfectly cured by it—after havingsuffered for stxty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and Spitting of Blood. which noremedy
before could relieve.
•he Rev. C. C. P. Croseg, toritsa asfed

New York, June 15,1838.
To Dr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have made

ase of yourExpectorant, personally and inmy family for the last six years, withgreatbenefit. Indeed I may consider my lifepro-longed by the use of this valuable medicine,
under the blessing ofGod, for several years.
I may say almost as much in the case of my
wife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tonsou, ofhe Island of Jamaica. Forall cases of cough.
nftamation of thechest, lungs,and throat, I
o most unhesitatingly recommend this as the
est medicine I have ever tried. My earnest
wish is, that others afflicted as I have been,
may experience the same relietlwhich I am
persuaded they will by using your Expecta-
&net.

C. C. P. CROSBY.the following Certificate is from a practi-sing PHYSICIAN and a much respected
Clergyman of the Methodist society—da-ted Modest Town, Va. August 2r, 1838.
Dr. JAYNE, Dear Sir:—[have been using

four Expectorant extensively in my practice
or the last three months, and for all attacksof Colds, Coughs, infiamationof the Lungs,Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weaknessof the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi-

sins I have ever tried.
Very respectfully yours,

R. W. W ILLIAMS.Dr. Jayne's Office is No. 20 South Third
street, Philadelphia, whereall orders willbe promptly attended to.

Sold also by JACOB MILLER, vontIstratingdon, Pa.—Price eh

JUNIATA.
IRON WORKS,

lkocate,i on the Pennsylvania Canal,
Lear Alezrndria, Huntingdon county Pa,

These works are now in active opera•
Von, manufacturing every variety of mal•
laable Iron such as

*triter Sheed,Flire and Tank
Iron.

BAR IRON OF ALL SIZES
Round And square.

All made out of the best Juniata Blooms,
and at the most favorable rates of the mar
ket.

The following are the sizes of the bar
Ire.. viz: 4 inches. 5 31-3-2*--2*--111--li-1k and scollop; Horse shoe
Sara. and carriage Tire, and all sizes of•e.nd Bat s.

OAR AXLES
Manufactured from the Bar--Warranted

All orders from a distance punctual-V attended to.
Samuel Hatfield.

Alowebiat flyntingdsa Co. Pa.!Ant. 11571814.-1 y.

S'I"OVE & TIN
SHOP.

HE Subscriber ;respectfully
-In-. informs thr public,that he still contin-

nes the above business, at the oorner of Mar-
Iket square, in the huse formerl

hasonhyoccupied
Iby Carmoa, wheore he always and

general assortment of good tin ware, which
he will sell cheap at wholesale or retail.—
House spouting will be put r n at the short-
est notice. He also has on hand a general
assortment of sheet iron ware, stove pipe,drums, diipping pans, coal scuttles, etc.—
He hasalso a general assortment of of hal-
low ware, every size of pots, mash and tea
kettles, and oval boilers Of stoves he has
a great variety, of all sizes—wood cooking
steves, and coal stoves, with sheet iron tops,all at handsome patterns, and of superior
qualityof casting, and are finished with tin
.n copper, and in finish are nut inferior to
any in the county.

Ali orders willbe punctually attended' to,
and thankfully received. Every article
cheap for cash.

He hopes by punctuality, and careful at-
tention to business, to merit a good share of
public patronage.

WILLIAM B. ZIGLER.
Huntingdon, Oct. 7, 1840.

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED
Thepublic are hereby directedito the me-

idical advertisements of Dr. HARLICH'S
Celebrated COMPOUND STRENGTH-
ENING TONIC, and GERMANAPER.
KENT PILLS, which are a Medicine
great value to the afflicted, discovered bs
O. P. HARLICH, a celebrated physician a
Altdorf, Germany, which hasbeen used wits
unparalleled success ...hroughout GermanyThis Medicine consists of two kinds, viz:
the CERMAN AP ER lEN T, and thi
COMPOUND SMENETHENINGTONIC PILLS. They are each put up it
small packs, and should both be used t
effect a permanent cure. Those who at
afflicted would do well to make a trial of th.
invaluable Medicine, as they never producsickness or nausea while using. A safe an
effectualremedy fur
DYSPEPSIA OR lADIGES7 lON,

and all Stomach Complaints; pain in thaSIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Loss ofAppetite, Flatulency, Palpitation of the
Heart, General Debility, Nervous Irritabi•lily, SICK HEADACHE, Female Biwa.
sea, Spasmodic Affections,RHEUMATISMAsthmas , CONSUMPTION &c. TheGERMAN APERIENT PILLS are to
cleanse the stomach and purify the BLOODThe Tonic or STRENGTHENINGPILLSare to STRENGTHEN and invigorate the
nerves and digestive organs and give tone to
the Stomach, as all diseases originate fromImpurities of the BLOOD and disorderedStomachs. This mode of treating diseases ispursued by all practical PH'oSICIANS,
whichexperience has taught them to be the
onlyremedy to effect a cure. They are not
only recommended and prescribed by the
most experienced Physicians in their daily
practice, but also taken by those gentlemen
ithemselves whenever they feel the simp-
toms of those diseases, in which they kewthem to be efficacious. This is the caso inall large cities in which they have an exensive sale. It is not to be understood that
these medicines will cure all diseases mere
by purifying the blood—this they will not
do; but they certainly will, and sufficientauthority of daily proofs asserting that those
medicines, taken as recommended by the di-rections which accompany them, will cure a
great majority of diseases of the stomach,lungs and liver, by which impurities of the
blond are occasioned.•re Ask for DR. HARLICH'S COMPOUNDSTRENGTHENING TONIC, AND C ERMAN
APERIENT PILLS.

Principal Office for the sale (# this
Medicine, is at No. 19 North, EIGHTH
Street, Philadelphia.

Also—For sale at the Store of JACOB MIL-LER, in the Borough of Huntingdon, Pa.,
who is agent for Huntingdon county.

IMPORT.dN2 TO FEIbALES.
Dr. 0. P. Harlich's Compound Strength-sing Tonic, and German Apt.rrient Pills.Th :Ise pills remove all those distressing dis-eases which Females are liable to be afflic-ted with. They remove those morbid sec-

retions which when retained, soon induce arumber of diseases and oftentimes render
emales unhappy and miserable all theirives. Those pillsused accoading to direr-ions, immediately create a new and healthyction throughout the whole system by purl-yiug theblood, and giving strength to the

stomach and bowels, at the psamo time re-lieving the pain in the side, back, and loins,giving appetite and invigorating 'the systemgain to its proper functions and restoringranquel repose.

RICHES NOT HEALTH.
Those who enjoy Health, must certainlyfeel blessed when they compare themselvesto those sufferers that have been afflicted foryears with various diseases which the humanfamily are all subject to be troubled with.—Diseases present themselves in various formsand from various circumstances, which, inthe commencement, may all be checked bythe use of Dr. 0. P. Harlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Aperient Pills,
—such as Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,Pain in the Side, Rheumatism, General De-bility, FemaleDiseases, and all Diseases towhich humanff nature is subject, where thStomach is a ected. Directions for usingthese Medicines always accompany them.These Medicines can be taken with.perfectsafety by the most delicate Female, as theyare mild in their operation and pleasant intheir effects.

Principal Office for the United States, No.9 North Eighth Stret , Philadelphia.I Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,liuntingdon, Pa.

noEAD THIS!: DR. SWAYNE'S CUM06 POUND SYRUP of PRUNES VIR-GINIANA., or WILD CHERRY: This is decidedly one ofthe best remedies for Coughsand Colds now in use: it allays irritation oftheLungs, lolsens the cough, causiug theplegm to raise free and easy; in Asthma•Pulmonary Consumption, Recent or Chron-ic Coughs, Wheezing & ChokingofPhlegmHoarseness, Difficulty of breathing, Croup,spitting of Blood, &c. This Syrup is war-salted to effect a permanent cure, it takespricoveling to directums which accompanythemess. nr sale exile at heel, itifTse'ssea r

Feeßills for sale
at this Misr.

D YSPEPSIA AND IIYPOCHON
DRIAISAL

Cured by Dr. Harlick'sCelebrated Meditines,

.Ipiin

Mr. Wm Morrison, of Schuylkill SixthStreet, Philidelphia, afflicted for severalyears with the above distressing disease—Sickness at the stomach, headache, palpitation of the heart, impaired rppetite, acrideructations, coldness and weakness of the ex-
'tremities emaciation rnd general debility,disturbedrest, a pressure and weight at the

stomaca after eating, severe flying painsin the chest, back and sides, costiveness, a
dislike for society or conversation, languor
and lassituee upon the least occasion. Mr.Morrison had applied to the most eminent
physicians, who considered it beyond the
power of human skill torestore him to health
however, as his afflictionshad reduced him
to a deplorable condition, having been in-duced by a friend of his to try Dr Harlich's
Medichis, as they being highly recommen-
ded, by which he procured two package, hefound himselfgreatly relieved, and by con-
tinuing the use of them the disease entirely ,
disappeared—he is now enjoying all the blessings of perfect health.

Principal Office, 19 Ninth Ilfirlit Street.afielplui.

OrThe article published below con
Icerning the new and popular (latrine ad•
vanced by the illustrious Guelicke of Ger•
miry, rennet fail ofexciting a deep anti
thi ling interest throughout our coon.

[Translated from the German.]
LOUIS OFFOt GOELICKE,

OF GERMANY,

THE (AI NJTEST OF HU.
*MIA RNA EFJCTORS.

Citizens of Xorth and South
seinteriea,

To Louis OFFON GOELICRE, M. 1).,
[Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-
ishable honor of adding a new and precious
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—a
doctrine which, though vehemently op-posed by many of the faculty, (of which
he is a valuable member,) he proves to be
as well foundedintruth as any doctrine of
Holy .Writ—a doctrine upon the variety
ofwhich are suspended the lives of mil-
lions of our race, and which he boldly
challenges his opposers to refute, viz:
Consumption is a disease always occa-
sioned by.a disordered state of Vis Vitae
(or life principle) of the human body: of-
ten sect etly lurking in the systernfor years
before l , lere is the least complaint of the
Lungs—and which may be as certainlythoughnot so quickly, cured as a com-
mon cold or a simple headache. An in-
valuably. precious doctrine this, as it im-
partsan important lesson to the apparently
health of both sexes, teaching them that
this insidious foe may be an unobserved
inmate of their "clayey houses" even
while they imagine themselves secure
train its attacks, teaching them that the:
great secret in the art ofpresertung health'
is to pluck out the disease while in the,
blade, and not wale till the full grown:
ear.

This illustrious benefactor of man is al-I
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude„
and the gratitude ofa world, for the in•
vention ofhis matchless sanative,—whose
healingfiat may justly claim for it such a
title, since it has so signally triumphed
medicine which has thoroughly filled the
vacunm in the Meteria Medico,and there-
by proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-
cians—a medicine, for which all mankind
sill have abundant cause to bless the
heneficient hand of a kind Providence,--a
'medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly pm frayed even by some
of our clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means they
often become the happy instruments of
changing despondency into hope, sickness
nto health, and sadness of friends into
ly f(them.

GOEILICKE'S.

MATCHLESS SANA-
TIVE,

medicine of more value to mar, than the
vast mines ofAustria, or even the united
treasures of our globe,—a medicine, w hich
s obtained equally from the vegetable,

animal and mineral kingdoms, and thus
possesses a three-fold power,—a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed of a lugs.
terious influence over many diseases of
the human system,--a medicine, which
begins to be valued by Physicians, w Iare daily witnessing its astonishing cm
of many whom they had resigned to
grasp of the Insatiable Grave

DOSE of the Sanative, for adults, or
drop; for children a halt drop; and
infants, a quarter drop; the directions ex.
plaing the manner of taking a half or
quarter drop.

Pn►or:—Three and one third rix dol
,tars* ($2,50) per HALFonNo E
2M11.1

*A German coin, value 75 cents

A certificate from three members of ►the MEDICAL PROFESSION in
Germany, in Europe.

We the undersikned, practitioners of
medicine in Germany' are well awarethat, by our course, we may forfeitthe friendship of some of the faculty, but
not of its benevolent members, who areuninfluenced by selfish motives. Though
we shall refrain from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness or
unsoundness of Dr. Goel►cke's new doe-
inne, we are happy to say that we deemit a Sanativ too valuable not to be general.'
ly known—for whatour eyes behold andour ears hear, we must believe.

NVe hereby state, that when Dr. LouisWon Goelicke first came before the Ger-
man public, as the pretended discovererofa new doctrine and a new medicine, weheld him in the highest contempt, believ-ing and openly pronouncing him to be abase imposter and the prince of quacks.
But, on hearing so much said about theSanative, against it and for ►t, we wereinduced, from motives of curiosity mere-ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,upon a number of our most hopeless pa-tients; and we now deem it our boundenduty (even at the expense of our self in-terest)publickly to acknowledge its effi-zacy in curing not only consumptionJut otherfearful maladies, which we hay
heretofor ebelived to be incurable. 0attcempt for the discoverer of this medtine was at once swallowed up in our ut
ler astonishment at these unexpected results; and, as &meadsfor our•bus• ofhim
we de flr••kly onfoso t• tb• wind, tb.

WORMS! WORMS!!
SUPERIOR

Vermifuge Syrup.
This preparationis confidently rect7m-

mended to the public, as an effectual re-
nedy for expelling and destroying worms.
It has been extensively used for some time
and has never failed to give relief where
worms have been present; and in many
cases where all other uiedicii,es have fail•
ed, this medicine has given immediate re-
lief. It is preferable to all other medi-
cines, onaccount of the mildness of its
operation, being easy to administer, re-,
quiring but few and small doses, and at-
tended by no bail consequences. This
highly valuable medicine is a safeand sure
remedy for expelling all worms, to -vhich
many of the most respectable certificates
can be obtained. It is unnecessary to,
give any further detail of its goodness, as
a fair trial will prove its efficacy.

Prepared and sold wholesale andretail
at the Drug, Chemicaland Fancy store of
Thomas Read, which is under the super.
intendence of *r. Jacob Hoffman.

Huntingdon, July 8,1840.-St.

TAILORIZZG.
PETEI._I:OIIW!JR E,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citi-
zensof the Borough of Hunting,-

don, and all others who wish to have their
work done in a durable and workmanlike
manner, that he continues the

TAILORING BUSINESS
in his old stand, opposite the Post Office
and two doors west of James Saxton's
Store in Market street, where, being, in
the receipt of the fashions, quarterly from,
New York and Philadelphia, lie will be
much pleased to attend to all orders in his
line, and execute the same with prompt,
ness and despatch.

June 17, 1840.—1y.

CETIFICATES OF AGENCY
FOR THE SALE OF

Nrantrretitli vegetable
Vuttnroat

Are held by the following agents, in their
respective counties.

Huntingdon County,
Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.
John Swoope, McConnellsbur
Blair & Madden, Vhirleyaburg.
Hartman, Smith 4. Love, Manor Hill.
S. Miles Green & Co. BurreeForge.
R. Lowra, Hollidaysburg.
D. H. Moore, Frankstown.
A. Patterson, lT illiamsburg.
Thomas Owen 4, Son, Birmingham.

Mifflin County.
John A. Sterrell, Lewistown.
VV m. Hardy, ff aynesburg.
G. M. McV,?y, Newton Hamilton.
Examine the date of the certificates of

agency. If more than twelve inonths, do
not purchase—there is doubt.

Sept. 9, 1840.

TIAIVEII3B7IIIO
French Burr Mill Stone

MANUFACTORY.
THE subscriber respectfully informs

the Millers and Millwrights, and the
Omit in general, that he still continues
to manufacture

FRENCH BURR MILL STONES,
Harrisburg, where he keeps constant-on hand a good assortment of French

Blocks of a very superior quality,which he is prepared to manufacture toorder, on favorable terms, and cheaperthan the same quality of French Burrs
can be had at any other place in the U.
States, and will warrant them equal inquality to any NO can be made in Amer
ica.

The subscriber will, if desired, deliverBurrs at any given pointalong the Canals
or Railroads; at his own risk.

Orders by mail will meet the same
prompt attentention as if personal appli-cation is made.

Tv. 11.KEPNRE.
August 5,1840--6 m.
ROCKD.I.LIE FOUJVDRI.

Thesubscribers would respectfully in-1form the citizens of Huntingdon and the
adjoining counties that they have repair-ed, and newly fitted up the

Rockdale Foundry,
on Clover creek, two miles from Wil
liamsburg, where they are now prepared
to execute all orders in their line, of the
best materials and workmanship and with
promptness and despatch.

They will keep constantly on hand,
Stovesot every discription, such as Cook
ing, Ten Plate, Parlor, Coal and wood
stoves; Ploughs, anvils, car rings, ham-
mers bed plates, hollow ware, and everykind of castings necessary for forges,mills, or machinery of any discriptionwagon boxes of all descriptions dtc. which
can be had on as good teems as they can
be had at any other foundry in the county
or State Remember the Rockdale Foun•
dry.

SAMUEL R. STEEVENS.
Dec. 25. 1839
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Syrup of Prn
Aurnies of ; Ayr wild Cherry
Phis syrup is highly beneficial in all pectu

rat affections; also, indiseases of the chest
in which the lungs do not perform their,proper office from want of due nervous'energy: such as asthmas, pulmonary coif
sumption, recent or chronic coughs; hoarse
ness, whooping cough, wheezing' and,dif-
ticulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
310011, 4.c. flow many sufferers do we
gaily behold approachir', to an• untimelywrested in the blooM of youth from
heir dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive ravager,called consumption, ‘vhich soon wasts
,the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power ofhuman skill; if such Isufferers would only make a ti 4,4 of Dr.
Swayne's invquable medicine, they would'
soon find themselves henefitted; than byigulphing the .various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers dailyiabound. This syrup immediately. beginsIto heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pro-fuse night sweats, mititiguting the distres-
sing cough at the same time inducing a
healthy and natural expectoration, also re

0Ilievin. the shortness of breath and painI.in the chest, which harrass the sufferer on
the slightest exercise, and finally the hec.;tic flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
'will soon begin to vanish, and the sufferer
Twill herepeceive himself snatched from a'premature grave, into the enjoyment againof comfortable health.

Fur sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunt

TO THE PUBLIC.
FHE public are hereby informed, that

'JACOB MILLER has been appointedagent.]
for Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,
Evans' Camomileand family aperient pills,
'where all those thatneed medicine, can be
'supplied as he intends always to have a sup-ply on hand.

IFE AND HEALTH,—Persons whosewia nerves have been injured by Calomile,
or excessivegrief, great loss of blood, the suppression of accustomed discharges or cuta,
neous, intemperate habits, or other causeswhich tend to relax and enervate the ner-
vous system, will find a friend to soothe andromtort them, in EVANS' CAMOMILE
PILLS. Those afflicted with Epilepsy or
Falling Sickness, Palsy, Serious Apoplexy,
and organic affections of the heart, Nausea,Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs,
head, stomacher back, will find themselvesmmediately relieved, by using
EVANS' CAMOMILE NDA APERIENT

PILLS.
-- --

Da. EVANS does not pretend to say that
his medicine will cure all diseases that fleshand blood are heir to, but he does says that
in all Debilitated and Impaired Constitutions—in Nervous diseases of all kinds, particular
lvof the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, and inliicipient Consumption, whether of the lungs
or liver, they will cure. That dreadful dis-
ease, CONSUMPTION, might have been
checked in its commencement, and disap-pointed its prey all over the land, if the first
symptoms of Nervous Debility had been
counteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-ER chemically prepared ; together with manyother diseases, where other remedies haveproved fatal.

How manypersons do we daily find tortu-red with that dreadful disease, SICKHEADACHE, Haley would only make,rial of this invaluable medicine, they would
perceive that life is a pleasure and not aIcource of misery and abhorrence. In conclusion I would warn nervous persons against
the abstraction ofBLOOD, either by leech-es, cupping,•or the employment of thelancet.Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-
most equally improper. Those are prac-
tices toooften resorted tc in suchcases, butthey seldom fail to prove =highly injurious.Certificates ofcures arc daily received whichadd sufficienttestimony of thegreat efficacyifthis invaluable medicine, in relieving af-flicted mankind. The above medicine is forsale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

LIVER COMPLAIN7'
Ten years standing, cured by the use ofbr Harli Ch's Compound Strengtheningand!German Aperient Pills.MrsSarah Boyer, wife ofWilliam Boyer,North Fourth Street above Callowhill,Philadelphia, entirely cured of the abovelistressing disease. Her symptoms were,labitual costiveness of thebowels, total lossif appetite, excruciating pain in the side,

itomach and back, depression of spirits, ex-
•reme debility, could not lie on symptomsin-
licating great derangement in the functionsfthe liver. Mrs. Boyer was attended byvveral of the first Physicians, but receivedwt little relief from their meilicine—atlast,

friend of hers procured t.package of Dr.ilarlich's Strengtheningand German Ape-rient Pills, which, by theuse ofone packlge,nduced her tocontinue with the medicine,whichresulsed in effectinga permanent cureieyond the expectations of herfriends.Principal Office for this Medicine is at No9 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,is agent for Huntingdon county.

e believe him a philanthropist who does-
°nor to theprofession, and to our courttry, which gave min birth.

The recent adoption of this medicine is,
to some of our European hospitals is Isufficientguaranty that it perfoi ms all itspromises: It need not our testimoy, fur
!wherever it is used it is its own best wit-loess.

HERMAN ETMULLER, M.WALTER VAN GAULT, M.D.
ADOLPHUS WERNER, M. D.Germany, December 10, 1836.

The above precious medicine (the onfinal discovery of Dr. hOUIS 0. GOE.L.
ICKE, of Germany,) is for sale, who:esebt:and retail, by,

L. G.KESSLERAGENT Fun Mill I reek._ _

JAMES ENTRIKEN,
Agent tur Coif), Run.
Agent fur Colrain Forges.

D. STEWART.
Huntingdon County, Ps.

NTERESTING CURE PER FOlksPOUND SYRUPDR. SWAYN A'S COM.UND SYBRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGINlANA, OR WILD CHERRY. Havingmade use of this invaluable Sy, up in my Ilesily, which entirely cured my child. besyimeg pnt ,o . i%t izru el"t ty V hoer hoaktchoking dof
with constant cough, Spasms, Convulsiens,&c. of which I had given upall hopes of itsrecrvery, until I was advised to make trialof this invaluable medicine. After seeingthe wonderful effects it had upon my child,I concluded to make the same trial upon myself, which entirely relieved me of is cougikthat Iwas afflicted with for many YearsAny persons wishing tosee me can call esmy house in Beach street. above the markedKensington, Phila. JOHN Wit.tcestOBSERVE—The only place where thisaid.cine can be obtained, is at Jacob Miller%store Huntingdon.

COUGh, AS7HMA.IND SPlTTliteB 00 DiCuredBy

I"PSH EX P ECTORANT
•

IJAYNE
Mr. Atkinson—Dear Sir:

Afew weeks ago I noticed in yourpope.~an accountof the surprising effectsof Jayne%Carminative, in restoring a great number ofpassengers on board of a Mississippi stems.boat to perfect health, who were affected byviolent 15owelComplaint • I was glad to tiesyou notic it so kindly; you may rest assuredit deserves the praise bestowed upon it.The benefit I have veceived from his medi-cine, more especially his EXPECTORANTinduces me to state my case to you. fur thebenefit of those whoare afflicted in the sansway. It has been mymisfortune, sir, to isbor under a Cough and Asthmatical oppre-'sion, for more than half a century. %% hefta s. ,lclier in the American Camp, in 1778, I,with many others, (owing to great expo:-sure.) had a violent attack of disease of thelungs, by which I was disacled from dutyfor along time. Since that period, untilrecvntly, I have never been free from a vio-lent cough and difficulty of breathing. Yearafter year, I have expectorated over a gill aday. Often much more, and sometimes mixied with blood. For months top:tiler, nigh''after night, Ihave had tosit or be bolster-red up to obtain my breath. The wek.kceeiand debility caused by such constant expeo-toration, frequently brrught me to a stassbordering on death. It has been a matter.of astonishment 'to my family and frie..A.that lam here to write this toyou. I has*had skillful physicians to attend me, and estcry thing done that was thought likely as
give merelief, without any beneficialLast winter I had another very severe al
tack of inflamation of the lungs, which I fatlyexpected would be the last. I then codesidered my case as past the aid of medicine.When I was persuaded ;to call kin DoctorJayne—with the assistance of Divine Provi-dence, througn him 1 was once moreraised
from my bed: but the cough and wheezingwearied me day and night. He adsised me
to use his Expectorant. I did so, with Ib
strong hope, that, as it had cured many ofmy acquaintances ofvarious diseases ofthelungs, it might, at least mitigate my suffer-in4s. Need I say how satisfied 1 feel--11 HAS EFFECIUALLY CURED MIIAs soonas I commenced taking it, I found isreached my case, aced I began to breathewith more freedom. My expectoration be-came easy, and my cough entirely left me.I now feel as wellas I ever did in my life.and better than 1 have been for thz last sia-
years. Last summer I spit a great deal of
blood; now thank God I am perfectly cured.Now sir, aftersuffering so long, and finding.at last, such signal relief from Doctor Jaynes
Expectorant, ;I 'feel anxious to inform a)yfellow citizens where relief may be had. ifyou think this wortha place inyour paper,
you will oblige me by noticing it.

NICHOLAS HARRIS, Sen.'
No. 35 Lombard streetsThe above valuable medicine may be hadwholesale and retail fat Jayne's Drug and

Chemical Store, No. 20, SouthThird streatPhiladelphia. Price 81.
Sold, also_, by TACOB MILLER, AgellbHuntingdon Pa.

MORE PROOF.- -
This is to certify that I received a acmesbruise in my shoulder, by a fall from a tree.Medical aid, and every thing I could hear ofbeing tried, I tried for a long time, but allfailed. lat length used one bottle of Ry-man's Rheumatic Nepenthe, which restoredthe flesh and strength to the shoulder matarm, and perfectlycured me.

Jout4 Mansur.Huntingdon Furnace, Pa.The above, with many other certificatesgo toestablish the fact, that Rytuan's Rheu-matic Nepenthe is one of the best Linamentabefore the public. Not only forRheumatism'but for sprains, bruises, pains of the back,sore-throat ,croup, m umps,frost-bites, scald*:and in fact for every thing a linament maybe wanted for; and not a family should NIwithout it, Itmay be had of thefollowingagents in unt inl den county. Jacob Miller,Huntindon; 4. &N. Cresswell, PetersburgH. Neff, Alexandria; H. B. Mytinger, Wa-ter Street; Jacob Snyder, HollidaysbuygM'Namara & Royer, Duncansville, R.Namara, Newry ; A. Stephens, Warrior.Mark ; J. Shoenberger, Huntingdon Fur.nace; John Isett, Spruce reek; ithn Blair,Shade Gap; John Brewster, Shirleysburg; J.Milliken & Co., Mill Greek; S. F. Orme,Barree Farge; Johlithigran, AltelviniWilliam Bailey. Bai a.
March 4,10110.—i


